
Gener8 LLC 
Addrcss: 1901 W. 16th Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, United 
States 
E-mail: cvoigt@gener8hk.com 
Tel: 317-472-4101 

2021107/27 

FEDERAL COMMUNICA TIONS COMMISSIONS 
Authorization and Evaluation Division 
7435 Oakland MiIls Road 
Columbia, MD 21046 

Declaration letter 

We ‘ Gener8 LLC herebv declare that we have a Dl'oduct named as Mini Ear Buds 
FCC ID: 2AW5H-GS20911 ; Mode l: GS20911) was tested by BACL(Shenzhen) ,which has left 
earbud and right ea1'bud. We would like to dec1a1'e that the product has two units which 
are electrically identical. We confirm that all information above is true, and we' lI be 
responsible fo1' all the consequences. Please contact me ifyou have any question. 
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Gcner8 LLC 
Addrcss: 1901 W. 16th St阳时， Indíallapo1is, Indiana, Unitcd 
Sta.tes 
E-mail: cvoigt@gener8hk.com 
Tel: 317-472 -4 10 1 

FCC ID Cover Letter 
TheGe旦er8 LLC here by submits justification for placing the FCC ID in the Associated Usel 
Manual 
According to the FCC Regulation and Guidance (KOB Publication 784748 001 v09rO 1) allows 
for the FCC ID to be moved to the Use白r、 manua剖1 i证ft仙he devi盹ce is unquestion阳ably too small for the 
FCC IDto be p阴rintl臼ed.
Referringto the above quote, as the device is too small (FCC ID: 2AW5H-GS20911) to be 
printed. The FCC lD will be moved to the last page of us町、 manual and charging case. The 
details are as below: 
A. Side sUl也ce (A): The curvature shape ofthe silicone sleeve back cover is not f1at, so it's hard 
to affix the label on the surf坦ce of the earbuds. 
8. Top cover (13): The plastic logo ofthe top cover does not provide enough physical space to fit 
the printing of the FCC 10 according to below reference 

Conclusion: 
8ased on the above description of area A to B, we conclude that the device is unquestionably too 
small for enabling the FCC 10 to be printed onlo any surface, We therefore request to move the 
FCC ID to the User manual and charging case 

Sincerely Yours, 

Signature: 
~ v 

Printed Name: Chip Voigt 

Title: General Managel 

ITEM NO.:GS20911 

FCC ID:2AW5H.GS20911 

Made in Chlna 


